“Down by the Riverside” Monthly Newsletter February 2019
NOTEWORTHY NEWS:

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION will be held on Sunday, February 3rd in the
Sanctuary after the services to elect new elders, deacons and nominating committee;
receive the 2019 budget; and hear the annual report.
SAVE THE DATE Tuesday, February 5th at 6:00 pm, there will be a Fellowship Dinner and
Educational Program presented by Betty Peterson: Touring Montana—Now and with
Lewis & Clark. This is a time to gather to dine and dish with your Church family.
Reservations are required by signing up after worship in Fellowship Hall or calling the
Church office at 783-6085. Cost is $10/person, $5/child, $20/family. See you there for a fun
evening!
SOUP SEASON SUNDAY: On February 24th we will be celebrating our seasonal residents
over a bowl of hot soup in Fellowship Hall after each service. Everyone is invited, and no
RSVP is required. Donations will be accepted for the Stitchin' Sisters’ ministry of sewing
quilts and clothing for those in need.
FELLOWSHIP AFTER WORSHIP Be sure to stop by Fellowship Hall after the service to
converse with others and get to know someone new each week! Coffee and delicious
goodies are served each week by the wonderful members of the Fellowship Commission
who are faithfully serving the congregation.
PRAYER CIRCLE meets at 10:00am on Wednesdays in Knox Parlor. This important ministry
is open to all, and you can join in at any time.
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Sneak Peek of what is coming……………
A simple supper on March 6th at
6:00 pm prior to the Ash Wednesday service.
The remainder of Lent will also have simple
suppers at 6:00 P M on Wednesdays.
Beginning on March 13th we will have
Bible Studies for the remaining 5 weeks.
More details will follow.

MUSIC BY THE RIVER
The Creative Arts Foundation of
Brevard partners with your
Space Coast Symphony Orchestra
and
Riverside Presbyterian Church
to present concert series that
showcases incredibly talented and
accomplished young musicians.
The line up of truly amazing young
stars changes month to month on
this FREE series.
The next concert is February 24th
at 3:30 pm in the Sanctuary.
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COMMUNITY ALLIANCE
Riverside’s Adult Ministries Program has formed a strategic alliance with the
Freedom 7 Senior Community Center (Freedom 7 SCC). The Center offers a
wide variety of activities including health/nutrition programs, crafts, exercise,
games, and day travel opportunities. The Center is located at the Cocoa Beach
Country Club on Tom Warriner Blvd. off Minuteman Causeway.
No membership is required.
Riversiders and friends are invited to participate in all Center activities.
Of special interest in February:
***February 6th, 13th, 20th, and 27th Brain Health Workout Classes 2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. Call the Center at 321-783-9505 to register.
***February 7th Rock Painting Class 1:00 p.m. Make a Valentine gift for
someone special, including yourself. Instructor, paints and rocks provided.
Cost is $5 per person. Call 321-783-9505 to register.
***February 28 Senior Day at the Plant City Strawberry Festival Depart
the Freedom 7 Senior Center by van with the Dayaway Travel Club at 7:45
a.m. Enjoy Bluegrass, Racing Pigs, Comedy, Magic and Country stars plus a
short driving tour of historic Southern style homes. Cost is $70. For
reservations call Lee 321-259-6300…more information at dayaway
travelclub.com
***Ongoing every Tuesday 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Scrapbooking, Adult
Coloring and Crafts - Drop in basis - stay as long as you like. Bring your
own supplies for the activity of your choice. Craft tables, coffee, tea, water
and paper products provided. Donation is $2 per person.
Look for highlights in future issues of “Down by the Riverside” and check out
other activities on the Center’s website.
Freedom 7 Senior Community Center
www.freedom7seniors.org
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2019 BIRP Mission Week Focus
Over the last two years, we in Brevard and Indian River Presbyterian Churches have been blessed to learn about
the people of Madagascar and the work of the FJKM Church in proclaiming the Good News of Jesus Christ there.
The FJKM denomination, larger than PCUSA, serves millions of Malagasy Christians, and in 2018 celebrated the
50th anniversary of the denomination and 200 years of Christian witness in Madagascar.
Over the course of our partnership, we have learned about the work of Jan Heckler and supported efforts to train
teachers in effective methods of teaching, rejoicing as that program became fully adopted in the FJKM schools and
even adopted into the denominational budget! We have also learned about the work of Dan and Elizabeth Turk
and supported two projects: the fruit Center at Mahatsinjo, which enables the FJKM to provide training and
quality fruit trees to help subsistence farmers get out of poverty by growing fruit trees, as well as supporting the
renovation of a well system at the Conference Center in Isoavina Ambanitsena to give access to safe drinking
water.
Before bringing our partnership to a close, there is one more issue we wish to stand in solidarity with the FJKM
denomination to address: human trafficking. As poverty and unemployment levels remain high in the country,
many Malagasy citizens are vulnerable as they look for any work that might support themselves and their
families. Some are lured by promises of steady employment, taking jobs as domestic workers in other countries,
only to be turned into modern-day slaves as their passports are taken and wages are withheld. They endure
physical abuse, sexual abuse and even death at the hands of their employers. Other communities are preyed upon
by “sexual tourists” who use traditional values of child marriage for their own benefit, turning children into
commodities and leaving behind incredible trauma.
The FJKM church has and continues to address these issues, working with contacts and even governments to
identify and return trafficked citizens from other countries, and then helping them to begin recovering from their
experiences. They also work with communities to help them understand how traditional practices, rather than
being honored and supporting their children, are being used to hurt them instead. Finally, they have created a
chaplaincy (SAFFIFAA) among some of the most vulnerable people – prostitutes, drug addicts, street kids, street
families – sharing the Gospel and helping them spiritually and financially to move away from street life.
The leader of SAFFIFAA, Pastor Helivao Poget, shared about her chaplaincy work, “it is hard work with a lot of
risks and violence, but it brings me happiness because I can offer God’s protection and love for everyone. It is
always an opportunity to share in real life, bringing hope not only to the street people but mainly for me. I share
and receive at the same time. I feel the reality that we are all God’s beloved children.”
Our offering this year will go to support these efforts to end human trafficking and help victims of it. We hope you
will help us to work with FJKM through SAFFIFAA to say to the world that the people of Madagascar are
Children of God, Not for Sale.
There is an opening worship and potluck gathering on Saturday, February 9th at 6:00 p.m. at
Pineda Presbyterian Church. All BIRP churches are invited and our keynote speakers and other speakers will
possibly be present. This is a wonderful opportunity to meet speakers before you hear them at your church or be
introduced to someone you may not otherwise hear from. Also, you can get to know other Presbyterians in the
area.
The events at our Riverside Church will include the following:
Wednesday, February 13th 7:30 AM Knox Parlor, Men’s Bible Study/Breakfast with Pastor Perine and
Pastor Helivao
Wednesday, February 13th 7:00 PM Knox Parlor, Women’s Bible Study/Refreshments with Carol Hafer
(Open to men and women in the congregation)
We hope that you will attend the conference week events and that you will get involved in this relationship. You
can be in prayer for our partners even now, by remembering the people of Madagascar in your worship services
and personal devotions and by learning more about the issues of Madagascar by exploring the Madagascar Mission
Network page on Facebook.
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From the Pastor’s Desk. . . . . .
And when he got into the boat his disciples followed him. A windstorm arose on the sea, so great that the boat was being
swamped by the waves; but he was asleep. And they went and woke him up, saying,“Lord, save us!We are perishing!”
And he said to them,“Why are you afraid, you of little faith?”Then he got up and rebuked the winds and the sea; and
there was a dead calm.
Matthew 8:23-26
I have always loved the tune, “I’ve Got Peace Like A River.” It really is quite a simple message and rather
easy to sing (perhaps the reason for its appeal) but it does, amidst its simplicity, remind us that there is a
sense of dynamic movement, like the movement of a river. Simply put, the “peace of Christ” is revealed in
the combination of the movement of God and the realization of the continual presence of Christ. This past
year has been challenging, in a good way, as the dynamic movement of the Holy Spirit harmonizes with
the eternal presence of Christ. The challenge was, as Matthew states above, in “seeing” or “discerning” the
“storm” which spins out our fear, presuppositions, and uncertainties of God’s future here at Riverside.
Left within that fear, it can seem that the world is perilously out of control and the quiet serenity has been
capsized by the unrelenting storm. We are holding on with white knuckles and crying out. Our lives are
utterly disrupted and diverted. We are believing that, “if we can just hang on” we may weather the storm
and once again touch spiritual dry land. But, “What if?” What if the storm we have lent our eyes to fixate
on is a fallacy, a misunderstanding, a presupposition we were taught to believe that is not the reality for
this particular church? What if the storm is the belief that we must conform to an axiom that states that
for a church to grow we must inundate ourselves with a wholehearted appeal for young families or the
church will die? What if that is wrong for this Church? What if, for the church to thrive we find that our
calling is to lean into the community we are called to serve which is not saturated with young families but
new retirees, pretirees, mature individuals of faith and life with experience, wisdom, energy still left in
the tank who are longing for a community of faith who meets them where they are in the fashion and
course of their faith journey?
Your session has, for the last two years, taken quite a journey. In this time of discernment, we have
explored what it means to be the Church the Lord is calling us to be and do for this time. It is not an easy
exploration. We have wrestled with leadership tools such as, “Church Unique” and “Canoeing the
Mountains” to welcome us into the challenges that we, and nearly every other church in the US, is
experiencing. We have wrestled with titanic questions, stretched in our faith, renewed our call to leadership, and confessed much in the affirmation of a loving and forgiving God. At one point in time, Riverside
Presbyterian Church was told that unless we were acutely investing all of our resources in “bringing in”
young families, the Church will die. RPC will close its doors and place a big “For Sale” sign on A1A. The
statement had traction, was believed, and served as an axiom for many. It nurtured a fear: a fear that the
Church will have no semblance of its heritage moving forward and a fear that this wonderful faith
community will cease to worship Jesus Christ on this sacred ground, in the future. Though this belief may
be absolutely true for many Churches, it does not fit here. Our “unique” calling reflects the community
we are called to serve. Honestly, our community is not being inundated with young families moving here
and those that are coming to this area are going to other faithful churches who find their unique calling to
focus specifically on those young families. Praise the Lord.
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*Before I move forward, let me remind all of us that as Presbyterians we are not to shirk our
responsibility to minister to all God’s people, including our children, youth, young adults, and
young families. That is a critical element of our baptismal vow. We are entrusted, by the Lord, for
the care, nurture, and equipping of ALL God’s people, regardless of their age. We SHALL serve
young families with the same energy, intelligence, imagination, and love as we would any other
generation of God’s people.
Like the disciples in the boat with the Lord, we found ourselves in the grips of fear. Fear is toxic and as we
are reminded by the Apostle Paul’s in his second letter to Timothy, “God has not given us a spirit of fear
and timidity, but of power, love, and self-control.” In his loving kindness the Lord moves us to see beyond
the storms of assumptions and the mountain of fear that distorts our ability to rest in the peace he
provides so that we may rejoice in our shared calling here at Riverside Presbyterian Church. In that hope,
we can live into our shared calling. Where there was once anxiety, there is now peace. Once fear, there is
faith.
This is the point where we now stand as a church and the leadership. The next steps are to explore how to
effectively minister into this calling; to craft vision, mission, and structure ourselves to be faithful to this
calling in Christ and to his Gospel. Many Churches have an adult ministry that is rather generic,
approaching the needs of adults ranging from 50-105 with very little distinction to the needs of adults
that vary from one life transition to another. 55 years is a very long time to assume every adult is similar.
As you know, this area receives an influx of new retirees who are searching for community and yet
navigating this new life moment of what retirement means, new town, new people, new customs. Some
have found that their spouses have went to glory and are trying to live into a new experience of
relationship after 30, 40, and 50 years of marriage. Our bodies are sensing the wear of years and medical
costs are at antique prices and we are on fixed incomes. Our children, grandchildren, and great
grandchildren are 1000s of miles away, some on other continents. Our mortality is ever before us and
finds us asking questions of faith and life. Some of us are alone even in care facilities that pack us in like
sardines. The world is taking a titanic shift and we feel as if we are being passed by. Adulthood is diverse in
physical, spiritual, and emotional need. Jesus Christ meets us in every and all moments and restores our
faith when we are unsettled in the boat. The goal and calling for your leadership today is to help remind
us, lead us, and redirect us to the One who continues to grant us peace despite all the storms life throws
at us, all the mountains we are unprepared to navigate so that we may be the faithful and fruitful people of
God in Christ.
Submitted in the joy of Christ Jesus,
Rev. Michael Hafele - Minister of the Word and Sacrament, Riverside Presbyterian Church
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SUNDAY
MARCH 10
9 AM—1 PM
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE

February News from the Riverside Presbyterian Women
Members of the congregation S A V E T H E D A T E.
In February on Sunday the 24th our annual Soup Sunday will be held hosted by our
Presbyterian Women’s Stitchin’ Sisters. As always delicious soups will be ladled out to the
congregation after the worship hour in Fellowship Hall. Any donations will be greatly
appreciated and will be used to gather supplies going toward the ministry of sewing quilts
and clothing for those who are in need.
The Riverside Presbyterian Women invite all ladies to join in the Deborah Circle, the
Hannah Ruth Circle or the Rebekah Circle. The Deborah Circle and Women’s Bible study
meet on Wednesday evenings at 7 PM. Hannah Ruth Circle meets the third Tuesday of the
month at 1 PM and Rebekah Circle meets the third Thursday of the month at 9:30 AM. All
circles meet in our Knox Parlor. This year’s Bible study is entitled God’s Promise I Am With
You.
H A P P Y VALENTINE’S DAY T O A L L !!!
Gail Marshall, Publicity

Sunday School for All Ages
at 9:00 AM
New Member Class
Knox Parlor
K-3rd Grade
Stage (Fellowship Hall)
4th – 8th Grade
Pfeiffer Room
(Fellowship Hall)

